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the federal constitution is perhaps ad THE TIME TO LAUGH. ' '- ----- -- 1visable. clearly defining these limitsany are Wrecked by Folly & Neglect and making them a required condition
to the privilege of transacting busi

Closing of the Honemakers

Settlement,
Since the last issue of The Indepen

dent we have met with the represen
tative of the owner of the lands se

--a Successful Home Treatment for ail Nervous, SOME GOOD JOKES. ORIQINAL
AND SELECTED.

ness in another state. This would pro-
vide a tribunal In the United States suunronic and Private Diseases.

lected for our settlement and have

Hayes, having two syllables or more.
Only seven of the presidents had a

middle initial, the second Adams, the
first Harrison, Polk, Grant, Hayes,
Garfield and Arthur. All the rest were
burdened with but one Christian name.
Of the entire number James leads with
five, John follows with three, Andrew
and William have two each,

' and
George, Thomas, Martin, Zachary, Mil-

lard, Franklin,' Abraham," Ulysses,
Rutherford, Chester, Grover, Benja-
min, Theodore has each its one. All
of which reminds you that if you want
your son to be president, don't load
him down with inltlals.-Denv- er News.

agreed on the terms of the contract. A Cnaa for the Doctor A Blow That
; Stunned A Teothfnl Diplomat Tha

The dieas require the closest study, and we know from
eiperienoe that they are seldom given the attention they de-M- r

a. They progress ao gradually that Ui patient does not
realixa hi condition until his" vitality has Iteen" sapped and his

These terms had to be submitted to
Iftoar stsNt tti -- Tnrtle Mia Groundsthe owner who is In the east atTpresent
IJtUa Lamjrhlete.ana were agreed to by him just as we

go to press. It remains now to make
eocstuuttoa shattered. Many reap the remits of their former
foil aad if you hare noticed the slighter: indication of any

preme court. In the absence of such
an amendment, congress might reach
the transgressors under the interstate
commerce clause of the constitution,
by confining to the" boundaries of the
resident state the business of a cor-
poration "whose charter confers dan-
gerous powers and privileges, such as
owning and operating at the same time
railroad and steamship lines, coal and
turing plants of a general nature,
banking, buying and selling real es-

tate, grain, lumber and other commo-
dities. C. H. GERE,

" Editor Nebraska State Journal.

a final . inspection in detail of theunnatural drain or sexual decline, you should loose no time.
NHJ'.VO 8KXUAL DEBILITY IS PROGRESSIVE, you
most matter it or it will master you. -

tract, before making a payment there
on. Secretary C. Q. De France will
assume charge of the management ofWs hare detoted years to the study and treatment of

the disease and bare demonstrated time and again that our
MARVELOUS CURES

the Home Makers business affairs af-
ter this week, see to the collection of
the final payment when required and
all necessary details. It is the inten

hotce treatment will cure without pain or inconvenience the
meet obaticate ca&e &f Laat Mebod. Stricture, Varicocele. Syphilis.
kUary r fUmlAr Hjmm, Fmtie Weaknase or Wtaumtim. We
cfcarf mmtMmt U Cmn.uHMlUym aad pay special attention to home tremr--

tion to send a representative to the
Settlement in the near future, where
the company will establish an office

aaaaia. (u c rite

Wood Medical Institute, 1136' 0 Street
OSoe Hours: 9 to 12; 1:30 to ;3Q; 7 to 8 evenings; 10 to 1 Sundays.

Js NaturVs .time for rest;
arid the man who does not
take sufficient 'time to sleep
or who cannot-slee- p 4 when
he makes the effort, is
wearing.' but 1 his v nervous
strength and consuming his
vital power. Dr. Miles
Nervine brings sweet,
soothing, refreshing sleep.
Don't let another nignt
pass. Get, it to-da- y. -

"I in a druftrfot. o when I was
troubled with insomnia a few years ago
I took Dr. Miles Nervine and found
immediate relief. I have not been
troubled with that disease since.

H. L. Howard, Madison, Wis.

To get all matters In shape at the Lin
coln office, make the final Inspection

Siems long, Anyhow
'

At fate's decree I cannot smile,
But count It 7 grievous wrong

That girls are wooed so short a while.
And weeded for so long!

October Smart Set.

of the land, start and finish the plat
ting of the townsite and acreage

" '"A CASK FOB TEX DOCTOR.
Little Mildred-live- s in Kenwood aad

is in the habit of playing with Ethel,
whose father preaches to one of the
most fashionaole congregations on the
South Side. This gentleman has the
proud right to attach D. D. to his
name, 'so everybody but his daughter
calls hhn "doctor." .

" "

One day lost week Mildred ran over
to the minister's house, and, finding
Ethel, asked if her father was at home.

Well, I ' want , to see him right
away, the little girl said, when she
learned that the reverend gentleman
was Dusy.
. "What's the trouble?" asked Ethel's
mother, who overheard the two chil-
dren talking.

"I must see the doctor, Mildred said,
"and It's a hurry case. Nobody else will
do." :' :'

'

;
'

:'

After further appeals and additional
declarations , of the presence . of an
emergency vhe child was taken Into

tracts will consume several weeks
time. We propose to make haste slow
ly in so important an undertaking

Ing the present campaign M. le Col.
Roosevelt has ridden a series of horses
all over the country, giving exhibi-
tions of rough riding such aa were seen
in Paris a year ago under the direc-
tion of another American statesman."

Exchange.

do things right as we go. We know
that quite a number of our members
are anxious to remove to the settle
ment at once, and therefore will ex
pedite matters with as little delay as
possible. We did all In our power,
and had members joined earlier in the
summer this whole matter could be

I
Dr. Miles'finished now.

" Another Noma Rnah Expacted.
How many will go to Cape Nome la

the spring to search for gold is the
question troubling Seattle, Wash., out-
fitters. The first wild rush is over,
but it is expected that, In spite of
this, between 6,000 and 8,000 will be
on their way to the gold fields when
the season begins.

TVlreleae Talis; aphy for Japan.
Two wireless leiegraph instruments,

said to be the most powerful ever made,
are to be shipped from New York to
Japan. They were made especially for
Japan, and will be installed on two of
the fastest Japanese cruisers. It is ex-

pected that they" will be able to trans-
mit messages at least 125 miles.

During the time intervening be the minister's study, where, withouttween now and the signing up of the
waiting to , be asked for an explanafinal papers we will still accept a few
tion, she cried: -more members and provide for them

"Oh, doctor, my kitten's awful sick,by . the purchase of additional land
ana won 5 you please come right awayAfter, that, which will take a week or

ten , days, no more members will be and do something for it,"

soothes the nerves, .nour-
ishes the brain, .and re-
freshes the entire organism.

Sold by druggists on guarantee. ;

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind. .

A Record That Bests Christian Science anal
- -- the Patent Medicine Certificates

Two to One
For several weeks the New York pa-

pers have been telling stories of mar-
velous cures that have occurred at the
church of St. Jean de Baptiste in New
York., The Independent has no doubt
that the good priests there and the
people who tell these stories are ab-

solutely honest. If a look is taken at
the list of diseases said to be eradi-
cated, it will be seen that they are all
Uong the line where "suggestive heal-
ing" has had so many successes. It
will not be long before every medical
college will .have a chair of sugges-
tive therapeutics. The foundation for
it was laid more than a hundrt i. years
i.go and the medical books written at
that time have much about the effect
of the mind upon the body. The latest
account of this sort of healing sent out
from the church in New York ap-
peared In all the Sunday papers and
was substantially as follows:

Blindness, paralysis, cancer and
other diseases usually considered in-
curable are among the maladies that,
it is alleged, have been cured as a re-
sult of the novena of St. Anne, held
recently at the church of St. Jeaa da
Baptiste, in East Seventy-secon- d St.,
where the relic of the saint is kept.

Scores of once afflicted persons have
returned to show that they have bea
restored to health and have left their
names and addresses with the priests.
All through the summer the fathers
in charge received the crowds that
poured into the little church and

prayed with the suffering who went in
faith to the shrine. Some were car-
ried, some went on crutches or were
supported by braces of steel, and many
went silently away, ajid the priests
could never know the good that had
been done until gratitude broughc the
testimony which has made a list cf
cases that has attracted the attention
of many prominent physicians.

Little Mary Burns had been suffer-
ing from chronic hip disease, the re-
sult of sciatic rheumatism, nd wore a

accepted. . Whoever desires to join
must do so at once so we can make
proper provisions.

T have frequently been called to ad-
minister comfort to dying sinners," the
doctor added after telling the story,
"but, that was the only time anybody
ever picked me out to attend to the

Dorrowed Fun
"Here's a photograph I had taken ten

years ago. Do you think It still does
me Justice?"

"Justice? Why, my dear fellow, it
does you mercy! Puck.

First Tramp "Say, wot makes you
look so greasy. Weary?"

Second Tramp "Guess it's 'cause
I'm llvin on de fat uv de land."
Chicago News.

-- What did Gamboge draw when he
was at the seaside?"

--Blest if I know. But there is one
thing I'm sure he didn't draw."

-- What's that?"
--A sober breath." Cleveland Plain

Dealer.
Dolly "Would you marry a title?"
Madge

-- I wouldn't mind one of
those coal barons." Judge.

"No." said the Ingenue, "I don't like
canoes."

--
Why not?" asked the college stu-

dent. '
-- Because." responded s'je, blushing,--

you have to Eit tandem .11 the time."
Town Topics.
Mother "Well, dear, what is it?"
Gertrude "Do you th'iak, mamma,

you will ever learn to love me as
much as you do Fido?" Puck.

We. now have sufficient members for
case of a sick cat." Chicago Tribune,the Home Makers Settlement, it is only

by .our ability to add adjoining land,
that we are enabled to provide for a
few. more members provided their ap

The Commoners
(Mr. Bryan's Paper.)

MAKE JOKE OF DISCIPLINE.

duty a the navigator of the ship,
charged with her safety, and at the
Keenest did tot consider the elect of
the tuns ca the results of the tattle,
and b adds;

"l immediately perceived that your
cool Ja-Igmt- at this trying moment
tad eiUed you to consider the re-sa- lts

cf your decision and then, as
cow, it setaed to me that you had
decided meat wisely, that it was a
strategical move f the greatest im-

portance, acd that the rult of the
tattle most fully proved its wisdom.

letter put on the files
wrluta to Commander Hodgson by
Admiral Schley fee says:--Cook's acknowledgement in his
manly way that It was be who gave
the order at the time, which I heartily
approved, completely retire the mat-
ter from farther Question or contro-
versy. ...

The ttatimasy shows that as soon
as the call to quarters was sounded
Schley appeared a the bridge and
fros that time cn until the last Span-
ish ship was sunk, was either on the
trt're cr 5 a temporary platform
that be hd had built outside the eon-tin- g

tower so that he could be In
ck communication with the com-
mander- rf the ship. One pa pr in dis-
cussing the affair says that "Schley
did well, but he mUht have done bet-
ter. As the Spanish ship were all
destroyed with the loss of only one
man killed and one man wounded, the
opportunity for doing better is not very
apparent.

Admiral Dewey brought out a point
that was not down on the program of
either the prosecution or defense. In
his testimony regarding the chase of
the Coles by the Brooklyn and Oregon
Lieutenant Doyle said:

"Thn the Oregon was signaled to
Sre at the Colon with her 13-in- ch

area."
Qsiek as a flash Admiral Dewey

asked:
"Who gave that signal?"
"Admiral Schley of the Brooklyn,

the witness replied.
For tfcre years the bureau of navi-

gation has maintained that Commo-
dore Schley never gave a signal to
any other ship during the battle.

Here it was demonstrated, so far as an
hos,t witness could demonstrate It,
that had given the leading ship In
the battle con important instructions.

. Among other good stories told by
Cyrus Townsend; Brady In his' "Under
Tops'ls and lents" is this. It is re The Commoner has attained within

six months from date of the first is-

sue a circulation of 100,000 copies, a

plications reach this office before the
final closing of the . contract. Many
desire to join, but for one reason or
another have been delayed, in doing
so, for such we will provide If they are
prompt In making application. Oth-
ers labored under the Impression that

lated that a large number of naval
cadets were negligent in following the
service in the chapel, which was after record probably never equaled in the

; In Aid of ChUdroa'a I o no.
The George Junior republic of New

York has been willed all the lands and
buildings In Winsted, Ct, belonging to
the late Miss Mary T. Buei; together
with f5,000 ia cash. The will requests
that the association use the real es-

tate as a home for the children under
its care.

To Protoot Government Inatrantonta.
Various scientific departments la

England recently held a conference ia
which they sought to obtain govern-
ment powers for protecting the deli-
cate instruments In the Kew aad
Greenwich observatories from any
magnetic disturbances that arise from
the working of electric tramways and
railways In their vicinity.

the ritual of the Episcopal church. An history, of American periodical literathe Home Makers company was in the
land business and that they could buy Incautious officer in charge on Sunday

morning made a little address to the
ture. The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is roomlands at any future time, they will of

course find their error when too late in the newspaper field for a nationalchurch party on the-subjec- t, saying h
supposed that some of them erredWe have written columns upon col paper, devoted to the discussion of
through ignorance, but if they would
observe him carefully and do as he did
(In military parlance, follow the mo

political, economic, and social prob-
lems. To the columns of The Com-
moner Mr. Bryan contributes his best

umns, giving every detail of the entire
plan and in such plain language that
all might understand. As stated last
week, the matter is ready to close, and
will close. We need not take another
member and only do so as a matter of

Something About Presidents.
There is no subject in which the

average American takes a deeper inter-
est than that of the personality of the
presidents. The chief magistrate is
the symbol of national unity. He 13

the representative of every man, wom-
an and child. He has one or more
points of contact with all citizens. A

tions of the commanding officer) t' r
would not wrong. Word was pat d efforts; and his review of political
quietly through the battalion. They events as they arise from time to time

can not fall to interest those whoaccommodation.steel brace, without which she was un fN --VIJ-T- TOBACCO SPIT

Your Llftiwivl
study public questions.

marched into the church. The officer
In charge too a his place In the front
pew, settled himself ia his seat and The Commoner's regular subscripPresident P. L. Marv. who has had

majority of them have seen him or tak charge of filling the membership, hasYon can be cared of any form of tobacco usinr
easily, be made well, strong, xnarnetic, full 01new life and vieor b liUni Mnmnmrt

tion price is $1.00 per year. We have
arranged with Mr. Bryan whereby we
can furnish his paper and The Nebras-
ka Independent together for one year

calmly blew his nose. Three hundred
noses were blown simultaneously with
a vehemence that was startling. The

that makes weak, man strong--
.

Many gain

able to walk a step. She was taken
by her mother to the church day after
day and one morning, the mother be-

ing 111, the child went alone. All pain
left her as she prayed, it is said, and,
removing the brace, she laid it with
others beside the altar and walked
down the church aisls. On reaching
the street the little girl found she had

svhuus aaa in wbl trrpr mm mm mm mm mm

cure All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book- -
' Alia MdvtrA S?1?Y?ir A AAvmm . CXT?Ot TfSlet

since his return from Utah, two
months ago, performed a great amount
of work, and has made a remarkable
success of the undertaking. The mem-

bership
"

being now brought together,
the hardest and most trying part of
the work Is accomplished. We desire

for 1.50. The regular subscription
price of the two papers when subtftMBDY CO, Chicago or New Yorkv 4
scribed for separately is $2.00.

officer looked around and blushed vio-

lently In great surprise. Three hundred
heads "followed the motions of the
commanding officer." Six hundred
cheeks violently tried to blush a hard
thing for a midshipman to do and so

lost her car fare and walked home. The
cure, it Is said, has yeen permanent, to congratulate our members and all
and Mary is attending school.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lavender bad

Retreat for Meat of Trotters.
Mme. Sanson, a granddaughter of

the composer, Boieldieu, has be-

queathed her country estate and 900,-00- 0

francs to establish a retreat for
musicians and men of letters.

concerned on the result. Mr. Mary will
hereafter give his counsel and advise
In the settlement of the members, buta little son who had ben afHicted with
the active management will be in

on through the service. The man could
not stir without instant imitation. He
fi iliy confined himself strictly to the
pi .scribed: ritual of the service, lookcharge of and under the direction or

Secretary De France. Mr. Mary will
devote his time In the development of ing neither to the right nor to the left,

not daring to raise a finger or breathe

TURKISH LOST MANHOOD
PAPQIII PQ thwak man's friand.' UAroULtOA POSITIVE gnaran-te- a

always given with avsrr $5 order,that they will do just what we claim in
caring-- sexual weakness, nervousness,
and any and all weakness arising from
early abuses. Oar medicine will make
yon happy. 6 boxes for 45 will care any
case, no matter bow loner standing.
Bingie boxes $1. Sent free of charge In
plain wrappers. If not thoroughly con-
vinced as to your condition send for
symptom blank before ordering-- . Cor
respondence strictly confidential. Ad-
dress

HAHK'S PHARMACT.

plans and preliminaries for the found

paralysis since his birth, four years
ago. He had been carried about on a
pillow. After several days' prayer at
the church. It is said Mrs. Lavender
removed the supports, and the child
could walk. Though ha ha3 since been
weakened by pleuro-pneumoni- a, he is
able to walk without support.

Miss Mary Phelan, who a few months

out of the ordinary course. This ening of a still larger undertaking on
the line of Home Making than the one
lust broueht to a success. His un terprise also was a startling success.

The cadets received other instructions
later In the day from a furious officerswerving faith in the great future for

ago was almost totally blind with an who sternly resented their Innocent

rmetortoa Loaa la Falling Market.
Eight factories in Muhlhausea and

that neighborhood have lost 16,0;po,-00- 0
marks ($S,08,000) through the re-

duction of the price of wool.

Success and. Suffering Linked.
Success and suffering are vitally and

organically linked. If you succeed
without suffering it is because some-
one else has suffered before you; If
you suffered without success it is that
someone else may succeed after you.

the irrigated regions of the lnter-mounta- in

country together with his
experience in this line of work be IKBFaraam St., Omaba. Neb.

Sold by B. O. Kostka, Lincoln, Neb.
statements that they did not know
which was ritual and which was not,
and that --e had not instructed themspeaks success.

ulcer in one eye, which was gradually
destroying her sight, applied to the
church for help, and arose at 5 o'clock
every morning to pray at the shrine
before she went to her day's work. At

sjgjfj
that blowing his nose stood on a dif

TTn to last Wednesday no killing Dr. Shoemaker's Private Hospitaferent plane from saying his prayers.frost had visited the Upper Snake Rivthe end of a few days the disease of the
It was a huge joke everywhere. If you are going to a Hospital forer Valley. Where is the man wno

"talked" about short seasons and early
eye, which has bafi'.cd the skill of phy-
sicians and oculists was. she says, en treatment, it will pay you to consult
tirely gone, leaviig her able to sew and frosts? A DIPLOMAT.

As Others See Ls.
In a paper published In the south of

Franc is fessd an amusing account
ef the early life and exploits of Will-is- m

J. Bryst. The story, it appears.
was written by the Paris corespondent
cf the provincial paper, and is based,
to the writer avers, ca informstioa fur-cih- ed

by friends cf the candidate who
have bea prominent at the French
cap!taL

The western wag who filled the
French maa - full of new and ttart-Itn- g

Information must have smiled to
himself as be read ia cold print the
statement that "M. le Cot. Dryaa first
came Jr. to fame as ore of the strange,
balf -- savage bands of cowboys who
roamei over the far wrvt fighting the
Indians and will beasts. Imitating
perhaps, the custom of the Indian
chiefs, each of the cowboys bore' a
nickname bated oa some of his ex-

ploits as a hunter or fighter. Thus
M. le CoL Bryan's title among bis
roegh et brave and sturdy comrades
was Sliver Uill and leaS s?hot After
the treaty cf pea.ee was signed with
the IcJlats at Chicago ia Col.
Ilryaa went out of the caul business
ar;i or-- of the bonanza farm
ers cf the west. He caa cow sit oa
his back stocp. as the rear veranda
Is called ia America, and look over
bis fields of cora stretching farther
thaa eye can reach la every direction.
As a result cf bis early training oa the
plains, where he spent months at a

Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
St.. Lincoln, Neb. P. O. box 951.A lartre oackine house is one of the

Two Beneficiary Requests.
Mrs. Anna Stickler, who died recent-

ly ia Camden, N. J., left charitable be-

quests aggregating $14,000, including
one of $5,000 to the Methodist hospi-
tal in Philadelphia and a like amount
to Taylor uaiverslty, Uplaad, Ind.

enterprises Just completed at Idaho
Falls, and the building of a woollen

read almost as well as she did in her
youth.

These cases are only a few on the
long list shown by the prints, each
one of which has been shown to wit-
nesses and all of which are sxhibitad
as instances of the work done by faith
during the novena.

mill Is to commence at once.

en him by the hand, practically all
have read of him. hare looked oa his
picture and take pride la his achieve-
ments Ia bis personality he epitomizes
the national life. He Is placed before
the world as the embodiment of Amer-
ican ideals and aspirations.

Despite the fact that we are a peace-lovin- g

people, a majority of our pres-
idents have been soldiers. All of these
have come from the array, notwith-
standing our long list of naval heroes.
We have never allowed a sailor to ru
the ship of state.

Of the twenty-fiv- e, only twenty have
been elected by the people, the other
five being vice presidents who suc-
ceeded to the office.

When the present term is completed
the period will have extended over
113 years, a little over four and a half
years to each man.

New York and Virginia tie. each
having furnished five of the number.
Of these, one from Virginia, Tyler,
and three from New York. Fillmore,
Arthur and Roosevelt, were vice pres-
idents who became presidents through
the death of their chiefs. Next to
these states come Ohio with four, Ten-
nessee with three, one of them, John-
son, a vice president; Illinois two,
Massachusetts two and New Hamp-
shire. Pennsylvania, Louisiana and
Indiana one each.

Nine of the number came from
south of Mason and Dixon's line and
sixteen from the north. All of the
southerners held office before the civil
war except Johnson. None of our
chief executives have come from west
of the Mississippi river.

In politics, two were federalists, five
were whigs. If John Qulncy Adams can
be so classed; nine were democrats
and nine were republicans.

Only seven held office eight years
Washington. Jefferson, Madison. Mon-
roe. Jackson, Grant and Cleveland.
Five died or were killed in office, two
of these, Lincoln and McKlnley, being
on their second terms.

The presidents have been long on
neither whiskers nor names, only
eight of them Indulged in hirsute con-
cealment. Of these. Lincoln went
smooth-face- d nearly all of his life,
but had a partial beard while presi-
dent. Grant, Hayes. Garfield and Har-
rison had full brardi. The courtly
Arthur supported a side whisker,
while Cleveland and Roosevelt are
content with a mustache. In this con-
nection it is worthy of note that hard-
ly any of the number have been bald.

The names of the presidents fur-
nish a rather Interesting study. The
numerous Smith, Jones and Brown
families have not been represented at
all. Nearly all the names have been
rather unusual. Ten of them ended
In --n." Most of thera are rather
courtly and euphonious in sound, all
but four. Polk, Pierce. Grant and

Cancers
Cured

Why suffer pain and death from caa- -
Wo Vnnld recommend the growing

cert DR. T. O'CONNOR cures caa- -A 20th CENTURY MARVEL
of sugar beets by the holders of small
tracts in our settlement, contracts for
which-ca- be made with the factory
at Logan, Utah, at good prices. This ceri, tumors, and wens: no knife, bloodC. H. GERE TURNS POP

or plaster. Address 1306 o street, L.in
coin, Nebraska.Doctors Who Treat and Cure Patients matter can be taken up witn tne mem-

bers during the winter. The soil is of
a nature making it of the best adapted

Ha Writes at Letter to the Chicago Tribune
Bast Low Pricad Hots! in the City.

for the purpose. "D'yer want to buy dls dog, MlasT"

Why. no indeed!" RATES,
$1-0- 0 par day and up.Wo hivA no one representing us in "Oh. I don't really want to sell him;

Just wanted to speak to you." New Hotel WaltonYork Press. -
the valley. Parties going there . to
look at the settlement lands can, how-

ever have them pointed out at their
VsTYa sTlYtlATlfiA hv calllne at the office of

1516 O St. LINCOLN, IfKB.
To rnaka aewe par. use Cream

Without Pay. This is What the Brit-

ish Doctors are Doing at Their Office

at the Corner 11th and N Streets Shel-

don Block, Lincoln, Neb.
A staff of eminent physicians and

surgeomvfrom the British Medical In-

stitute have, at the urgent solicitation
of a large number of patients under
their care in this country, established
a permanent branch of the Institute in
this city in the Sheldon block, corner
of 11th and N streets.

These eminent gentlemen have de-

cided to give their services entirely
free for three months (medicine ex-

cepted) to all invalids who call upon

a BLOW THAT HTTHOfED. Sharnles
Separator. Book "Business Dairying-- " and

Hava vou ever had a dumb, name Catalogue 270 fraa. rT. Chester, Fa.the Idaho Colony Company, in the
Farmers' State bank, Idaho Falls. No
reliance should be placed in the words

f v,a nrdinarv real estate agent as
less feeling of some approaching disas
ter?' she asked. ,

tjS st at a& sySt mjH at aJ sC ajt at
"Well, no," the celebrated lawyer

iig to another bumaa being, the candi-
date for president (the article was pub-
lished la the 1500 campaign) is ex-

tremely tacitsra and caa hardly be per-aws- dd

to express aa opinion oa the
issues of campaign. He is the author
cf a book of adventure called The
First Battle. I a which some cf his
encounters with the Indians of the
Tammany and other tribes are de-ecr- ii4

at length.
- "I a the e-- ort to partially neutralize

the strength of le Colonel among
the cowboys and Indians who make

they all have lands to sell and will
make any kind of representation to
turn you in other directions.. The .niioi "tha nnlv time I ever had that

kind of H feeling was once after the BEST SERVICE
J BEST TIMEdisaster had arriveovmatter or water is 01 primary imputi.-anc- e,

without it the land is worthless.
'0h. dear! What was It that hap j BEST TRACK J

jt BEST TRAINS f
. .The canals watering tne setuemeui

hv the district and pened to you?" -

them for treatment between now tr.d
October 10, These services consist not
only for consultation, examination and BEST ROUTETnii km. a airl that I hadiQUUk) j v . . .

not by a corporation the people own
AHiict them at cost. A number

1 BEST EQUIPMENT Jbeen eagaged to several years before'
rep the largest part cf the voting pop .w Jauu vvuumv.

of downright misrepresentations have
a 11 mnr Aa Between California and themy mamage came into my omce one

rtav tn have me gite her some advice
ulation west cf the Alleghany mou-
ntain, the republicans have nominated jt East. Nearly a day quickernnrninr the dlspositioa of about

Assenting; the Same Principles That Ha
Has Fought tha Fusloaista

for Holding;
A search of the Chicago papevs re-

vealed the following letter from C. H.
Gere. It will be remembered that he
has fought the fusionists with slander,
bitterness and vituperation for the last
four years for holding and advocating
that corporations were creatures of
the state and that tha state should
have and exercise absolute control
over them. When Attorney General
Smyth undertook to regulata these
corporations according t that prin-
ciple he had no more persistent enemy
to fight than C. H. Gere and the p&per
which he edits. Now Gere has. seen a
new light, or perhaps this letter is only
intended for use outside of the state
while he fights for every trust and cor-
poration in the state. Populist doc-
trines are getting exceedingly popular,
not only in Chicago, but all over the
east and perhaps Gere thought that if
he could get a little reflected glory
from populism, 4he would be better
looking. The letter was as follows:

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 5. To the Tri-
bune, Chicago: Heartily concur with
President Roosevelt. As a Creature
of the state corporations represents di-

rectly the sovereignty and dignity of
the state and the state is directly re-

sponsible for its business morality,
and she should control it so far as nec-
essary to guarantee ' the integrity of
its dealings. Annual publication of
its transactions and methods, receipts
and expenses, properly attested, is the
first step. A tribunal should exist
wherein a state that recklessly grants
charters with extraordinary privileges
without the checks and limitations
now considered reasonable and neces-
sary by conservative statesmen, could
be brought to book. An amendment to

M. le Roosevelt for rice president.
7UL le Roosevelt is one cf the leading
cowboys la America, and Is especially
famous for once having vanquished a

j than via any other road. In- - &
vestigation will show this
statement to be absolutely

8 - true. Palace Sleeping Cars, t

$860,000 worth or property roe nau ju
inherited from aa uncle in Australia

come to our Knowieage receuujr.wuao-b- y

these land sharks desired to preju-
dice intending members. If people
will sooner take the word of smooth
strangers they must not complain if

they. find themselves imposed on, and

INDEPENDENT HOME MAKERS CO.

that she had never told me aaoui.
grizzly bear la m single combat. Dur- - jt Ordinary (Tourist . Cars) Re--

dining Chair , Cars, Buffet
. Smoking and Library Cars,FRIGHTENED AWAY THE GHOST.

Rnmfl rears ago. . when Bishop1245 M St., uncoin,PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERS, jH Dining Cars, meals a la carte,' &
all models of perfection with
every degree of comfort.

Creighton was Bishop of Peterborough,
he was the guest, during a connrma-tio- n

tour in the diocese at an old " E. B. SLOSSON. At. J

advice, but also of all minor surgical
operations. ,

The object In pursuing this course is
to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick aad afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before October 10.

The doctors treat all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee a cure
in every case they undertake. At the
interview a thorough examination is
made, and, if incurable, you are frank-
ly and kindly told so; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment. ' '

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture,
goitre, cancer, all skin diseases and all
diseases of the rectum, are positively
cured by their new treatment.

The Chief Associate Surgeon of the
Institute is In personal charge.

Office hours, from 9 a, m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours. -

Special ; NotlceI yu cannot call,
send 6tamp for "question blank for
home treatment.

manor house, and slept one night In a

wTavd mm4 tm asset nhmribrnt e reads at Tba ladt&iast a full-tiji- a ONXLOLLAR packagemi tnXc K. aSual fov mm atnUt trclaoV, to ba paid for witkia oaa aioath's time aftar
rmtm'zx, it i& rr.r r traifally ay ta its m bat doae him or bar mot good than all
lU rm4f a4 aapai aC maae ow aoel dortora or pateot aaediclaes ha or aha has averaged.
IkZJLZ tkie wtut rtf.ijr. e4 &4rtaai that we ak oar pay only when it bat done yourliiwt w t ali t& rik:yoabaveaoMa So loia. It it doe not benefit jrou,
jrwayer mm ateataa-- . TTTJE-OH- K ia a aaMtrah hard, adamantine rock-lik- e eabntanee mineral
Cll-t- M4 troaa ta mmd Lie fold e4 euer. raqairea aboat twenty years for oxidization.
It aaaietaa foa trwa. frea eelp&ar aa4 ataraoeiaca. and esrtktfwiU ajnalia medicinal

An Unnecessary Encumbrance

Daisy I have made up my mind to J J J Jt & J. J. jXroom supposed to be haunted. . Next
mornln at breakfast he was askedenter societ.. .

j whether he had seen the ghost.Hardhead wnat nas your nuuu
mmm"--m aJ earatita aiaa nwaeitaae i ue ae powarrai. emeaciooa mineral water, drank
frMi tmm t-.- jr. It Ma aanXearieal aiaeovery. to tieh thera laaotbina- - added or taken from. dO "With It 7 UCtODer.omari. ecu HEADACHEYes." he replied, with great solemnto

ity. 1'but I have laid the spirit It willIt ta tkm aaarrel of tfce mmmterj for mrtta each dieeae aa Bbeamatum. Brlht'i Diaease, Blood
FrntmemiMf, 'dmmr Tro-- . Catarrh and Throat A 6 actions. Liver, Kidney and Biad-ea-r

f a-- ftMrarsi aa4 yaasaia CHeordora. Lm. Grirpa. Malarial Fever. Nervous Prostration never trouble you again." Being. furConfirmed Habit
ther questioned oa the subject, thsajMS varsl liewutJi. aa ttnommmmt taatlfy, and aa bo oaa, antwarma toia. vrtusf lor a pack

mm I III I tlir l"-- f She Mrs. La Salle Is always changTMa mC wiHL aaa . .i-- e taa attawtioa aod eonaldaafaa. aad afterward the era ti tad of bishop said: The ghost Instantly vaa-iha- d

when I asked fcr a subscriptioning husbands.
At'aS drug atom.toward the restoration of Peterboroughjje yes. one toia me sne wa

to married life. October Smart 25 Doses 25c
eWT jvtaT pmrmtm wa 6mmu mmtu aaal&a. or who nnre pataa. ma ana aueases wbten cava
iJttmA ik sao&lai aaaia aal crwwa woraa with see- - He mmim avoa for yor akrpticisaa. bat ask
ami swtf twaawjtataam. m& at mmt aaasvaa. refardlaaa of what lUa yoa have, by sandinc to as.......iU m rmmmmmm. iMaatMaHMMiMtulMri v

J j iUTn- - "r, sfl trass TffA oi.U CO--, AST. t9, S't W. Worth Ave.. Chicago, 111. Cathedral.--.
. . :

Set.


